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A Phonograph Amplifier 
By A. R. JPILSON, Engineeriug Deparln~" t 

The past yMf or two hal seen 
reJllarkable strides being made in the 
design of !ludio amplifying equip
ment. Amplifiers Ilnd transrormers 
have I.H!en dcvcloped to such 1\ 

stage lhllt it. is difficult to see where 
n" imprOH!lllcnt in quality could be 
made. With the introduction of the 
the ne" UX 250 power amplifier lube 
IL (ar greater loud speaker \'olumc 
i'J possible than heretofore since this 
lube is capable of delivering over 
three times the undistorlccl power 
of the UX 210 tube, long the favoritc 
po\\ cr lube for maximulTl "olume and 
tonc quality. These deve10pmenls 
in lhe quality of radio trallsmission 
and reeeptioll hnye reacted on the 
phonograph industry lind it became 
m_'Cessa ry for the desif,l'flers of phono+ 
graphs to look around (or SOUle 
means whereby their previously un
challenged supremacy could be re
gained. Thus came the electric 
phonograph known under various 
trode lIal1l(,8 as the 1'.'lll lLb·upc, the 
Electric Victrola, etc. Theile ma
chines all use as their basis the mod
em high-grade audio amplifier in
stead of the old-fashioned sound box 
and horn. The horn gave way to 
the cone type of reproducer and the 
sound box itself was replaced by the 
electro-magnetic pick-up. 

'l"hislatter piece of appartttus, al
though the smaUest in the make-up 
of the clcelrical phonograpb, is proh
ably the most interesting of all corn
pone:nb. I ts funclion 115 to trans
late into e1ectrical energy the 

Fi,. I. Front View of Amplifier 

vibrator)" 1II0tion of n ncedJc 
lraveling o\'er the surfnce of a phon
ograph reeord. The \"ibration of the 
needle is utilized to genernte Cllr
rent ill lUI eleclric cil·cuit. These 
changes in current rcrre~nt the vi
bralions of the needle which in tUrn 
represent the sound origina1Jy im
pressed on the phonogrnph record_ 

The action of the magnetic pick
up is a revcrlal of the action of n 
loud speaker. The selection of a 

good magnetic pick-up docs not solve 
the problem of good reproduction be
(,!llIse the :llIdio fl'c£luency tlmplifier 
must be carefully built alltl usc must 
be made of both a power tube and 
/I ~peaker of good design_ There arc 
1I0W 011 the market several types oC 
HI-y good magnetic pick-ups and it 
i the purpose of this article to de
scribe an amplifier that WBS prim
arily designed for usc with them_ 

In designing IIny !ludio amplifier, 
size, cost, elc.. pillY II most im
portalll Plo -t in the tinal layout. 
The instrument desired in this case 
WAS tl ("omplete /ludio frequency am
plifier capablc of being used after 
the output of a standard magnetic 
pick-up and providing the speaker 
with II large degree of volume togcth· 
er with ("xcdlt'lit tOIiC quality and at 
the sallle time be combined with a 
plate supply, so that the complete 
unit might be operated from the 
stnndard 110 volt AC line. The final 
design of this IImplifier inl'oh-ed tl 

complete two-stage transformer cou
pled amplifier utilizing one UY 227 
tube in the input stage and the new 
UX 250 power amplifier tube in the 
output stage. 

The plute supply system COli 

sists of II half wave rectifier, filtt'r. 
und potentiometer device so designed 
liS to fllrnish plnte voltage for the 
UX 250 tube, together with lower 
plate voltages COl" the UY 227 tube, 
and. if so desired, plate potentials 
of 405 and 90 "olb for the tuhcs of 
a receIVer. J n order to reduce 
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lze. the rectifying transformer 
and filter are made to serve 8S feel 
for the baae board. This construction 
ill funy illustrated in Figure 2, By 
thi. mean. the amplifier and the plate 
supply unit are kept more or less sep
arate. The speaker filter together 
with the four 1 mf by-pass conden
sera are 0.180 placed underneath the 
baseboard. In the plAte supply unit 
one UX 281 rectifier lube is used. 
The plate of this lube l' con
nected to one side of the high
,ollage secondary of the power 
transformer. The filament of the 
roclificr tube, ns well 8S the run
lIlent of the UX 250 tube nnd the 
hCfLter of the UY 221 tube, lire all 
Lighted by menns of separate low 
voltage aeeondaries of the power 
transformer. The filter employed i, 
the (kneral Radio Type 627-A Rec
tifier Filter. This unit is a com
plete rectifier filter in itadf and con
si.t. o( suitable chokes and conden
sers. The 1500 ohm section o( one 
of the type 446 voltage dividers is 
used as the reaist.ance to obtain the 
bias voltage for thc UX 250 tube. 
Thc type 214-A 2500 ohm rhcostat 
is used us the biasing resistor for thc 
IN 227 tube. All leads carrying al
ternating current should be twisted 
in order to reduce hum and kept as 
far away as po88ible from the audio 
transformers. Both the placement 
of parts and the actual wiring is 
dearly showl! in the illustrations. 

Fi,.. 2. Side View of AmplifieT 

It is best in any amplifier to oper
ute thc first-stage tube with the low
est grid bilts ,'oltnge that is permiss
ible without distorting. The lower the 
bias voltage of nny umplifier tube, 1111-

suming of course the same plate volt
Ilge, the lower the plate resistance. 
This mcans that there will be a great
CI' trlH.sfer of voltagc6. particulnrl.v 
at the low frequencies. Tbe bias 
voltages of both tubes should be ad
justed with n high-resislllnce \'011-
meter connected directly ncross the 

biasing resistors. The correct volt
age (or the UX 250 tube is approx
imately 80 volta while that of the UY 
227 tube is about 4 volts with a 
plate voltage of 90. Without a 
proper bias the best nudio transform
ers are no better than the worst. 
With the right amount of grid bias, 
the grid is so negative to start with 
that the positive half of the wave 
never makes it positive; no grid rur
rent e\'er flows and both halves of the 
wave are amplified equally. 

Seyeral variation. of this amplifier 
suggest themsehes. For instance, it 
might be advisuble in some cases to 
employ full wave rectification, es
pecially if this amplifier is used with 
a recein~r tha t requires considerable 
plale current. The change from 
hAlf to full Wilve rectification 
involves: only u change in 
transformers and the addition of 
one socket. A t the .ame time it will 
be necessary to utilize another low 
\'oltagc transformer for the heater 

List of Parts 
1 Generll Radio type 565A TT&ns(ormer 1 UX 260 or ex 350 tube 
I Genel'lll Radio type 527A PilleT 1 UX 281 or ~"{ 881 tube 
I General Radio type 587A Spelker Filter' 1 UY 22'1 OT C 8'21 tube 
I General Radio type 28.5" D Tunsfonner I Baseboard 8 x 16 x %. 
1 Genera.l JtndJo type 283M Transformer I Piece bakelite 8 x UY. II +I." 
Z General Radio type f89 Center tap resistance 7 Binding posta 
t Genel'lli Radio type 438 Socket I Toggle switch 
Z General Radio type 446 Voltage divider 4. -1 mf condensers 
I General Radio type 214A 2500 ohm Resistor I Cord and plug 

2 Genei'll' Radio type 819 Sockeu 
1 General Radio, type 48'T Adjustable centeT tap usistln«; 

of the UY 227 tube. Adequate 
space has been left on the top of the 
base-board for additional equipment. 
In some cases it might be well to add 
an additional stage of amplification 
in order to secure a greater output 
from the UX 250 tube. In the 
amplifier illustrated it WI\8 thought 
best not to utilize the full pos
sibilities or the UX 250 tube, thus 
removing uny tendency for this 
tube to distort on account of 
flow of grid current and at the same 
time leaving a large reseryc of vol
ume available for modulation peaks. 

If the full possibilities of the UX 
2iSO tube are to be realized it is sug
gested that a two-stage double im
pedance coupled amplifier precede 
it. Since the frequency characteris
tic of the double impedance coup
ler is essentially flat, it ls recom
mended that the tubes employed in 
the impedance amplifier, or in all 
cases where a two stage amplifier 
precedes the UX 250 tube, be UX 
201-A or UX 112 tubes operated by 
a storage battery. This is on ac
count of the llensitivity of a multi
stage amplifier which will lend to am
plify any hum that might be present 
in the AC tubes or the leads to them. 
Further, in Il multi-stage amplifier 
too much stress cannot be laid on 
t.he advantage of parallel plate feed 
or chokes in the various plate leads 
of the amplifier to prevent coupling 
and in general make thc Amplifier 
more stable. 

It is no secret tha t one of thc 8(>

nou. limitations of the USl! of AC 
(OOfttiliud 01& pag. 4. ctli"",,, 1) 
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PARALLEL PLATE FEED 
By C. T. BURKE, Eng ineering Department 

The use of a parallel fced, i. e., 
a separation of the direct current 
nnd alternating current pathl in the 
plRte circuit of 1\ ,' Ilcuum lube, cer
tainly hal no c1nim to novelty. This 
system or connection has not, how
ever, achiel'ed the popularity to 
which its merit wouJd seem to entitle 
it. So (ar the set builder is familiar 
with the circuit only as associated 
,vith lhe loudspeaker, where the use 
of the so-called "speaker filter" has 
become genera!. The parallel plate 
circuit applies the principle of the 
speaker filter to the audio amplifier. 
The circuit is illustrated in fig. L 

L il an inductance of high value. It 
mUlt be of such construction IlS to 
maintain its inductance at currents 
of several milliamperes. C is a COli · 

denser of sufficiently large capacity 
to offer a low impedance at low frc-
quellcy. The direct plate currenl 
/101\'S through the choke L, which hns 
n low impedance to direct current, 
while the condenscr offers an effect
ual bllr to the Row of direct cur rent 
through the primary o( the tran.
former. A1ternllJing C1U'rf'nt ill prp
vented from flowing through the 
choke L in appreciable nmount by its 
high impedance, while the condenser 
and transformer primary ofTer a 
path of low impedance ns compnred 
,vith that offered by the choke. In 
thil way the two componenh of cur
rtnt existing in the plate circuit of 
the tube, i. e. the space current 
(conlltant and undirectional), and 
the audio frequency signal current 
Ilre directed into different circuit&. 

The separation of the direct and 
alternating components of the plate 
current of a vacuum tube illl desirable 
for Il number of reasons. Direct 
current flowing through the primary 
or a transformer sets up a field in 
the core which may cause magnetic 
lIaluration in the core. Saluration 
ill " condition under which changes in 
magnetizing current do not produce 

corresponding changes in flux, Since 
the operation of the transrormer is 
dependent on changes in flux, the in
strument il naturally afTected. The 
better the transformer, the more 
likely is this to happen. If the trans· 
former's core is of silicon steel. snt· 
uration is not likely to occur with 
tubes of the 01 A or 99 type, but if a 
112 or 227 tube is used, saturation 
may occur and is certain to occur if 
tubes of the -71 or -10 type are used 
to feed the transformer. Cores of 
nickel steel lIuch 811 are coming to be 
used to an increasing extent are much
more subject to thi. difficulty than 
are silicon corCli. 

Currents of more than a few mil
liamperes will seriollsly affect the 
behavior of the nickel steel trans
former, and the instrument may 
easily be permanently injured 
by the apptication of too large 
a direct current magnetizing force. 
The effect of saturation of the 
iron is to reduce the input im~ 

pedance of the instrument, resulting 
in a loss of amplification particular
ly marked at low frequency. When 
using cores of some of lhe nickel 
alloys, the gain due to the special 
core materinl may be completely sa
crificed as 11 reslllt of too much di
rect current in the primary. 

The elimination of oscillation and 
motor-boating in the amplifier is 
another advantage gl\ined by the 
use of parallel frect It has been 
noted tlll'lt the signnl current 
rloes not flow through the direct 
current circuit, i. (>.. no signnl 
or audio frequency current flow lI 
through the plate supply unit. Since 
no signal current from any stage 
flows through the plate supply, no 
audio frequency voltages are set up, 
and no coupling ix-twcen the stages 
results from the common impedance. 
The r(>sult is a great increase in the 
stability of the amplifier. and an 
elimination of r egenention and 
"motor-boating." 

Another advantage of the paraUel 
feed system ill that it permits the 1I11e 
of auto-transformers for coupling. 
An auto·trnnsformer is one having 
a continuous winding. with a tap for 
the primary. instead of two separate 
windings. Since the primary of this 
type of transformer is common to 
a portion of the secondary, the auto 
trllnsformer cannot be used in the 

ordinary amplifier, where the prim
ary of the transformer must serve to 
transmit both alternating and direct 
current. because of the direct current 
potential which would be impressed 
on the grid of the foUowing tube. 

This type of transformer offen n 
considerable improvement in efficien
cy over the two winding type:. A 
GencTu! R adio type 285 1 :2.7 trans
former will have a ratio of nearly 
1:4 when connected a8 un auto trans
(armer, and there is no lOll in 
"quality," 

It-i. deairable-tO--ha,\'c the voltage 
acTOSS the transformer primary as 
high as possible, and this considera
tion determines the values of Land 
C. It will be noted from the dia
gram that the voltage across the 
t ransformer primary will be smaller 
than that across L by the amount 
of the drop through C. It iI, there
fore, important to have thc drop 
through the condenser small. This 
is accomplished by making the im
pedancc of the condenser smaU. 
When the transformer is followed by 
Mother vacuum tube, the fonowing 
rulc (or the condenser capacity will 
be found satisfactory : 

(li.28f)' r..,. C= + where 
f = low frequency cut-off of tlu~ 

sJstem (tlU! point where the amplifi
cation cun'c drops shnrply). 

LT = inductnnce of transformer 
(Henries) 

C Capacitance of the coupling 
condenscr (Farads) 

The voltAge aeross the coupling 
coiJ is determined by the platc impe
dance of the tube, and by the effect· 
ive impedance of the entire parallel 
system in the plate circuit. The 
value of inductance is not critical, 
but it should be such as to have nn 
impedance of scl"eral times the plate 
impedance of the tube or of the t'ranl
former (the latter impedancel are 
nearly equal at the low frequency 
cut off of the system). A rough rule 

;, L = 4 ...!!£.... 
~.28t 

where L-= inductance of the coupling 
coil, Rp plate impedance of the 
tube, and f low frequency cut 
oft'. About 100 henries is the proper 
value of inductance for use with the 
usual interstage tubes. A suitable 
unit for thill purpose is the General 
Radio type 369 coupling impedance. 
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FiJur. 3. Sche matic Di. rram of Amplifier 

(O<mtillll,(t /rolll ?)('9/l t, eoltlm/J 11') 
tubes is the audio amplifier. If the 
design of the audio system is such 
1\8 to alloW' frequenc ies belolV ]60 
cycles to pass, the alternating cur
rent hum becomes a serious factor. 
In the amplifier just described the 
use or a UY 227 tube in the first 
stage together with an efficient rec
tiRer filler has 80 reduced this hum 
tha.t without sacrificing the fre
quency characteristic of the ampli
fier the hum is not noticeable within 
two (eet of one of the newer types 
of dynamic cone speaker. 

Outside of improper filtering of 
the rectified AC, the most common 
cause of hum is magnetic induction 
(rom t11C trandormers and chokes in
to the 1I111plilier or receiver. lly ca re
fllll~' changing the angle nlld distance 
of the components that go to 
nutke up the plate IlUpply, II posi
tion can sometimes be found which 
minimizes Illagnetic in,duction. A 
IIJjght hum is not at all objectionable, 
hut if it can be heard several (eet 
from the loud speaker, something 
needs attention. 
In aU cases when using a. high grade 

Rudio system it is possible that any 
slight defect elsewhere in the circu it 
will be noticeably amplified and cause 
distortion. This is especially true 
when an AC operated plate supply 
unit ia employed with an amplifier 
equipped with good audio transform· 
ers. The modern audio transformer 
due to its high efficiency requires 
morc care in the arrangement and 
wiring of the amplifier than the older 
I,Vpcs. The more efficient the trans-

formers lhe greater the tendency for 
lhe amplifier to be unstable. Few 
people renJir,e the ltmOllnt of feed· 
back or regenel'utioll that may exist 
in the uudio IIll1plilier. Feedback can 
decrease as well IlS increase the sig· 
nals. Even if oscillation is not pres
ent, regeneration nm.v Ctl.use distor· 
lion by increasing or decreasing the 
volume of one or more frequencies. 
1n case oC difficulty oC this sort 
merely reversing the Icads to the 
primary of the second audio trans· 
formel' muy result ill stnble opem· 
tion. 

(N. B. Equhal~nt Cunningham tubes 
may be used int~rch8ngenbly with the 
Radiotrons mentionell herein). 

Condenser Licewfees 
The following companies have been 

issued licenses by the Generul Rudio 
Company under all or part of thc 
(eaturcs covered by U. S. Patent No. 
1,542,995, pertaining to methods of 
variable air condenser construction. 

American Bosch t\'! agneto Cor-
poration 

Amrad Corporation 
Brandes Products Corporation 
Samson E lectric Company 
Scovill Manufacturing Company 
SiI\'er· Marshuli Company, I nc. 
Stromberg - Carlson Telephone 

M(g. Company 

Condenser Plate License 
The Scovill Manufacturing Com

pany o( Waterbury, Connecticut. 
have issued to the General Radio 
Company a license under U. S. Pat-

ent No. ],258,428. This patent was 
issued on March 5, 1918 to Fritz 
Lowenstein and covers the shaping 
of varitlble air condenser plates 10 as 
10 give predetermined (requency va
l'iations, as opposed to uniform cn· 
pltcity variations such as would be 
ohLained with semi·circular platcs. 

Equalizer Panel.s 
An interesting example of the 

special work which the General Radio 
laboratories a rc frequently under
taking is Lo be (ound in Lhe equalizer 
panel shown in the two illustrations. 
Such an instrument is used to mod· 
if y and improve the transmission 
dmrncteristics of a telephone line or 
perhaps an amplifying system and, 
in the present casl!, consists of two 
resonant circuits having natural fre
quencies o( 3000 and 5000 cycles. 

. . ....... ...... ..... . . " " . ' . ... " :~ : 

. . . . 

Fi,ure 1, 
Front View of Equ.lizer 

'Vhen such a resonant circuil. 
comprising a capacity and a low·lolt 
inductance unit in parallel, is con· 
neeted acr08S the line, it acts as a 
shunt having a very high impedance 
at the resonant frequency and an 
increllsingly lower impedance at fre
quencics away from the resonant 
value. The sharpne8s of the reson
ant or "transmission" curve can be 
adjusted to nny desired amount by 
the thrce-dial resistance box inserted 
in series with the resonnnt circuit 
across the line. One of the telephone 
keys on thc panel serves to cut in 
or out the equalizer, while the other 
selects either the 3000 or the 5000· 
cycle circui t. 1.'be same condenser 
is used for both resonant circuits. 
while each circuit has its individual 
inductance unit of thc proper value. 

Fi'\lre 2. 
Rear View of Equalizer 

Equipment of this sort having 
any desired specifications can be: 
made on special order. 
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